
It’s bad enough getting the poor health news. Ya, ya, all the texts from family
and friends, “I’m so sorry to hear” with little emoji hearts are nice but they

don't change the fact you're on meds and feel shitty, right?
 

Well, guess what? Feeling shitty forever from those meds does 
NOT have to be your reality!

 
As a holistic nutritionist and health coach, my life’s mission and passion is to

help people find simple and natural solutions that shift them from feeling
blah, yucky, foggy, grumpy, and even crappy into feeling a little lift, some

perk, some pizazz, even good again! 
 

And the good news is, these lifestyle and nutrition hacks will rebuild your
body from the inside- creating a hot bod that doesn’t invite in any guests of

“disease”. My goal with clients is either to prevent or even kick out a jerky
chronic disease tenant from their body. 

 
Simple lifestyle and nutrition adjustments will shift your body into healing

and thriving versus feeding the disease. 
 

You can take charge and starve disease cells and regenerate healing, fighter
cells! And when that happens, you feel a hell of a lot healthier and better!

Call me crazy, but I love dorking out how we can do simple things that feed
the healthy cells while fighting the disease cells so that even if you have

disease, you can say, bye-bye to blah!
 

Alrighty, let’s dive in so that you can start getting back some 
perk and pizazz!!

Are Chronic Disease Meds
Making You Feel Shitty?

7 Lifestyle and Nutrition Hacks 
to Get You Feeling Good Again -

Naturally!

 

By Nutritionist & Health Coach
 Jill Anenberg Lawrence



 
1- WATER: 

The component necessary to get that pill down, right?! Truly the 8 cups a
day. The good news, fruits and vegetables have lots of water in them so
adding more of those in will help! I will list specific teas below; those help
with hydration as well as specifically detoxing and fighting cancer.

Show Me The Hacks! 

nettle
green or matcha
ginger
holy basil
dandelion
chamomile 
mint

Helpful teas include: 

Poop is 80% water, so without enough
in our body we become

constipated...plus feel tired, foggy,
moody, weight gain, headaches, joint

pain and more.

* Bonus Tip: 

Pro hack- You can reuse the tea bag multiple times to get a few cups out of
one bag) Get into the habit of always having a cup of tea mid morning and

winding down in the evening before bed. 



2- SLEEP: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Get at least 8 hours of sleep. During this time our body cleans up metabolic
waste and toxins that contribute to alzheimers and neurological disorders.

Sometimes brain fog is a side effect of meds and sleep is one way to mitigate
or reduce that. Our hormones are balanced during sleep, encouraging a

happier outlook and control over cravings. 

3- MOVE THAT HOT BOD: 
Exercise and just get movement in. The activity of moving naturally makes us
go to the bathroom, which is detoxifying and increases our immune system.
Think about when we walk our dogs, two houses down and they poop! Walk

every day. Depending on where you are physically, begin incorporating
something physical 5 times a week- weights, yoga, stretching, resistance,
cardio... Exercise decreases inflammation and helps normalize stress and
reproductive hormone production. Movement also stimulates the brain to

make more neurons & protect them from damage.



5- NO MORE BULLSHIT: 
Eliminate the foods that most likely got you a date with your daily medication.

This is a biggy that I take a stand for! Cut out processed foods with
hydrogenated oils & white sugars. No junky sugars! Sugar feeds disease, 

poor mood, weight gain, cancer cells and more. 
 

Clean and natural alternatives; sweeten with honey, coconut sugar, or real
maple syrup. The ONLY oils we should use and consume are: olive oil, avocado
oil, coconut oil and sesame oil. Throw out canola and any vegetable oils as they

are rancid, inflammatory, linked to heart disease and more.

The reason- all non-organic animal products and dairy contain antibiotics,
hormones and are fed a pesticide sprayed GMO (genetically modified diet)

with higher inflammatory levels of omega 6. 
All that leads to and feeds disease. 

 
Easy on the teat too! There are so many delicious non-dairy milk alternatives

to put in your coffee, cereal, etc., if you're open to trying a 
few out to see what you like. 

Many choices from almond milk, cashew milk, hemp to coconut! 

4- CUT BACK ON BESSIE: 
 

Majorly reduce animal products. Try to
stay away from animals tortured in

factory farms and fed a garbage diet
themselves. 

 
When you do eat meat, ensure it is grass

fed/finished and organic. Choose
organic and pasture raised chicken 

and eggs. Wild fish is best. 



 
6- EASY ON THE BEVY’s: 

Cut out soda, diet soda or artificial sweeteners. Wrecks the gut! Leads to
mental decline, weight gain and cravings. Instead have plain sparkling water
and add lemon or lime juice, a splash of pomegranate juice, or a handful of

mint. Try to reduce alcohol as well, especially the hard stuff. Alcohol is a
depressant, will dehydrate, wreck your precious sleep, deteriorate your brain

and often leads us to make poor choices. Stay hydrated my friend!

7- ADD IN:
If you’re asking, “So Jill, what DO I eat to feel good again and wash the

meds down with?” Simply put, focus on nutrient-dense, WHOLE foods. Real
foods. Add in lots of high fiber foods. More berries, apples, bananas,

grapefruit, pears, leafy greens, broccoli, artichoke, carrots, spinach, brussels
sprouts, any bean, lentils, sweet potatoes. 

For example breakfast can look like a warm bowl
of oatmeal, with hemp and chia seeds, topped

with berries and walnuts! Have a salad once a day.
Aim for 3 servings of fruit daily. With breakfast, as a

snack with some nuts, in a smoothie, bowl of
berries for dessert anyone?! Have raw veggies

chopped and ready to snack on. Always include a
salad and vegetable or two with dinner. Look how

fun it is! 

There is a lot in your control that will affect all the areas of your life! But
knowing and doing are two separate things, right!?? Hang tight, I’m going to

share how to make this shift possible. 
YES, I said s-h-i-f-t. Trying to keep it clean! ;) 



So Am I Crazy?!
You’ve read this far and if you’re wondering, “who the hell is Jill to be sharing all
this? How can she promise that these 7 lifestyle and nutrition hacks will make

me feel good- in spite of my meds?” 
 

Well, for one, I walk my talk. And not to get too fancy, but yes, I’ll claim it - 
I’m a Board Certified Health Coach through Integrative Nutrition 

and The Nutritious Life Studio, a Holistic Nutritionist from AFPA, an
ACE certified personal trainer and an expert in toxins and chemicals.
Yeah, my wall is full! LOL. My hubby thinks I’m a nutzo Certa-holic, but I love

knowledge, knowing my shit and staying current with the science is my way of
taking a stand for people who want to feel better WITHOUT another pill 

or procedure!

Because it makes my heart hurt when I see people suffering because of the
way their bodies feel. Having grown up with a very health conscious family;

nutrition, exercise, positivity and laughter naturally run through my blood! As I
stood by my Mom’s side at age 5, I loved hearing the questions she’d ask the

nutritionist at the vitamin store. She always treated everything holistically and I
first hand have watched my Mom, Dad and siblings age with youth, strength

and vitality. 
 

On the other hand, I’ve observed others eat the Standard American Diet, aka
SAD, ignore symptoms then treat the problems with pharmaceuticals without
ever addressing the root of the problem. Side effects lead to more pills, the
same complacent lifestyle and diet continue to contribute to the initial issue

and unfortunately many Doctors don’t take the time or training to educate on
the abundance of benefits of nutrition and healthy habits. 

But I’ve had many clients with their Docs’ approval and great improvements
in their biomarkers, get off medications. 

 
And that’s why I’ve made it my mission to give the power back to YOU in

treating your illness with choices that are in your control. We make choices all
day that either feed disease or promote health and healing. I take a big stand
(at 5’1”) for those feeling stuck with a chronic disease, rightfully frustrated and

overall feeling shitty from the meds they need to take. 

 



But knowing and doing are two different things! These 7 Hacks I’ve shared
will make you feel better, BUT making the change in habits is hard, damnit!

Here’s the deal - IF you REALLY want to stop
feeling so shitty, I’ll meet you halfway! 

I’ve decided to open up my calendar - I’ve got a few slots in between my
client sessions, to meet face to face with you, well with a computer screen
between us, and roll up our sleeves to come up with a doable strategy for

you to make this shit real. OK, so I did say “shit” this time!

This is a free 30-minute 
“Feel a Hell of A Lot Better” 

Routine Building Planning Session!

Yep, you’ll notice I can’t keep the stand-up comedian side of me quiet! Yes, I
have a need for laughter that I love to share. Ya know, laughter is the best

medicine...not these pharmaceuticals! .

If you are as excited as I am and want to chat and have a 
“Feel a Hell of a Lot Better” Routine Planning Session with me, 

email me now to reserve a spot on my calendar! 

BUT please don’t take the session if you aren’t serious about wanting to take
control of your life through simple nutrition and lifestyle changes that will

make you feel better...naturally. Deal?

Email me now to reserve your spot on my calendar for your
 “Feel a Hell Of A Lot Better” Session!

E: Jill@JillLawrenceHealth.com

I’m your personal cheerleader for an energized and passionate life!
Hopefully, off meds baby! 


